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Labor Department Increases Overtime Salary 
Threshold To $58K Per Year In Final Rule 

 

 

On April 26, 2024, the Department of Labor’s Wage and Hour Division (DOL) 
issued a final rule that will increase the minimum salary threshold for the “white 
collar” overtime exemption under the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) from 
$35,568 to $58,656 per year.  
 

To be exempt from overtime pay under this provision, workers must be paid a 
salary of at least $58,656 and must also meet certain job duties 
for executive, administrative, and professional employees.  
 

Workers with a salary below this salary threshold must be paid overtime if they 
work more than 40 hours a week. 

 

 

 

Advocacy submitted a comment letter on this proposed rule, stating that DOL’s 
analysis was deficient because it underestimated the economic impact of this 
rule on small entities.  
 

Small entities commented that this rule will have detrimental impacts on their 
operations and increase their payroll.  
 

https://jpmalscab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dGpgA6PRw8CE3MoWh6Uz9jV6jNtb2U_ofQl5IwJO8mx55EVm7HwRmsPauMBO_nOviOqXh91NXd0J_Ik0hN8xUmFSzU5O_atghsitmTGA-K4IM7rABqba7nmJ7EWQNp8DuTghVOVMSNwUK6snt8laBduv1Xy_xotzbyK--sHJEWvM6VTFXMr0A5bFo3fWododU0_rzX58tyJ1fe-gGn3FK9d8CzytR3UQEb_SRBwQtu5W8QaJngZMY7VQ6fNK6zDosbV_3xwNs07aPl-0BGT40Wh8g7G0m0TPw0DuM1Ihhe3fLihKDlX93JA9bqlkRpnklUGnqR-T9_jN8EpqD4k6BwsnXO-2vo09vtzR6aIc4-AtEdTPIdU7EeN7eDp3aEsfy_zNZqqmIncKVT2DGX_ceQAA49bCiP5iCCYFRFuD_MRM9X9MjgNYdhCOwEoIc9uEJGBHvIj1tpW_1VA9JarG1GbEO4i_gTqEre9Nx6Q3hus0wbHI6475Vnzi7kKyRGHiD9DMQ_S8zrDrwLluzxyftiBb_84KwQWAc-Rh2X_CA8k7XbdhVAgSUZLBU4ILMWD6Tt6MELxNXz9w8ITtHBvAP0D4Q4W9RLk1&c=UtnAFNhETYoLuUiPkWZMToeqYU-p5BCUc8ZKmRGFbGm0wFhGKXCNnQ==&ch=NIbytihZuTs5yQDjD15KpfaX3iSkknAwlkNNeQXPi5FwRJfpfhEWrg==
https://jpmalscab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dGpgA6PRw8CE3MoWh6Uz9jV6jNtb2U_ofQl5IwJO8mx55EVm7HwRmsPauMBO_nOv1Ul2YoKZrnzrvpzVcoc1_3SFhv7rboHoP0RqbBqxX7iPla_OLr-pzFNh96OLpwIwf0BS2wSeY7sK__WOwclSgtRImLUOX5vJ4dU7Ay2UxImq0CeDo85ImsQK2-j-2y79GPYCk0D4dVY_Jca0WHFPl5nBdxMrNOKyPQxaDuobdzPfB3XTBVp1WJqzjmrue2cxvfSre0fYYvKmSRBqe5VfHzuO6Ln4iYoi_r5uDTdw3-HHVt7zB99z2sXcDvORjh-6Uj02rBiAhjViHlzY7ajNuBnc2p5aQKh3_swk77qglHGqCB7o62Xv-qaCWVolfMa0AUT_SYVHMjnCCHYVo9DHpI4yXg8Kzb4Zsg2HeU5xNig33qqX3_9PwrI9NEKdGC0dgP5A_uTFbcil70H29L3lAkoTAwETwNol8CrQLiW6n7b9uVwb4BgTahkdhWfFGfkO7Dsiu-7pS5OSCgI7cSn5g-8JTRj7Qn5usxVBLpq2D07MRWsadzpEA9j1gVzrtYGrwx8kbVymJO4bAWHyOU9Lsy74_3C6pFsURrgRJ5yR7CI=&c=UtnAFNhETYoLuUiPkWZMToeqYU-p5BCUc8ZKmRGFbGm0wFhGKXCNnQ==&ch=NIbytihZuTs5yQDjD15KpfaX3iSkknAwlkNNeQXPi5FwRJfpfhEWrg==
https://jpmalscab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dGpgA6PRw8CE3MoWh6Uz9jV6jNtb2U_ofQl5IwJO8mx55EVm7HwRmsPauMBO_nOvH6iUszra-oxHa22upt04wgJqCWpNdTBSTO9gJZIZySoEaLdx75QedvO4pYnx2o4OiOzP4v9QR1p0jVeGkkwruIRZK8ha3Be3eqVe-KEGogpElk3pxrNPky-g98LmYX1tCHt82ypKeWWXoNFv7mwFklEPxWYw_GTRyDU2dMBSQXpAYEpPbrpj3hpVKm9oIj3ZjeDMjh6PM8vMjPU3OvB7MCyFHjIcWcFUjtwHpsw5aFNfvNwI2YkYupWQ_sc5Pyb99oZfu_8nPb2n1uhodHo58pi813q8kq6exe5SU4mNYYbYiSzXm5wJ8eT43a4rtsA2dtvNSDglWhsUSmA90O7H_8yuL-mj3ybt6lPJDWcuPbOSOEjHI0JIfHO6nomnkVk3eIKiah_oTeRBF0tIuUTyyTatQgTNOrQEKlgxyaQi--rcDs21m9YphRWcuZRvGzSgm45o4C8dySjo5VKJttsQDY46-4aYEn2hw7evMZqCshmvzEIhJcIAdJ46b3eDPrQw-BtYV6MSLtit-wvVaRSz-FrSUv70TRSL&c=UtnAFNhETYoLuUiPkWZMToeqYU-p5BCUc8ZKmRGFbGm0wFhGKXCNnQ==&ch=NIbytihZuTs5yQDjD15KpfaX3iSkknAwlkNNeQXPi5FwRJfpfhEWrg==


Advocacy recommended that DOL reassess the compliance costs of this rule in a 
supplemental analysis and consider adopting significant alternatives like a lower 
salary threshold. 
 

 Read the DOL’s final rule.  
 Read the DOL’s press release and FAQ.  
 Read the DOL’s Small Business Compliance Guide.  
 Read Advocacy’s comment letter on the proposed rule.  

 

 
  

 

 

House Small Business on CTA 
 

 

With the Corporate Transparency Act in effect for several months now, the 
House Small Business Committee convened to discuss how the rollout of the 
new law is going. The short answer – not so good.  
  
The hearing featured testimony from three small business stakeholders who 
covered everything from compliance costs to legal and cybersecurity risks posed 
by the reporting requirements. 
 

The first witness was Carol Roth, whose advocacy on behalf of the Main Street 
business community. Asked by Congressman Dan Meuser whether Treasury had 
reached out to affected businesses to help them understand their new 
compliance obligations, she responded: 

  
Not that I’m aware of, and certainly not with the small business owners that 
I’ve spoken with. For my written statement for the record I submitted almost 
450 statements from small business owners across the country who are 
vehemently opposed to the CTA. Most of them, when I’ve raised this through 
the media or other ways they’ve come in contact with me, had never heard of it. 
They also have no idea who FinCEN is.  
  
…Your average small business owner is just trying to stay afloat, and isn’t 
familiar with that division of Treasury. And when they find out they ask, Why 
is it that the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network is asking for my 
information? So, the communication hasn’t been there.   
  
Next was Tim Opsitnick, a member of the National Small Business Association 
and owner of Cleveland-based Technology Concepts & Design whose practice 
focuses on cybersecurity and data privacy. Tim drew on his background in 
commenting on the various cyber risks posed by the CTA: 

  
Let me stress – we do not know the database is secure. We further know that 
the information and/or access to the database will be shared. Every time an 
owner shares their information, the risk that it will be misused or lost to the 
dark web significantly increases. FinCEN’s own website opens with an alert 
about fraudulent solicitations under the CTA.  
  
According to NSBA research, the average cost to remedy a small business data 
breach is $15,297. In my experience, this is low. I have seen small companies 
face costs over $100,000. Regardless, either figure could cripple many small 
businesses, who are cash-flow-sensitive. Small businesses cannot afford to be 
vulnerable: the majority of small businesses that suffer a breach will be out of 
business within six months. 
  

https://jpmalscab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dGpgA6PRw8CE3MoWh6Uz9jV6jNtb2U_ofQl5IwJO8mx55EVm7HwRmsPauMBO_nOvKQFIDn1hQGv9cTNsvTRfPrstdgRE7XchT7MFAdo7Dt3IWlCobPd7H-20XkgCG_hbMzJd6jFB-ifJXSspPfO2Ujt84AOik5Mxbk5xnK5GL-lkS34tkddmBuZt2DSyIZchVVqWHhyzbU4gXU0KQ-367mEZERy8do2RkqQe9BRmi9m83IBVN00_KvU7Medlve3ecBM2vCmzbXj3To1DMaE6A1uDN4Rr0zR8m0eeIzTfXU0YCExfYFiTMqmB8j7EjYAmsv2mw8tCEUTbrAKSuBmJMvA-wyvb1_UGozmfsu1Mxfc3xAL7YObOkuQxJH0_V9pIBsU0grlhLwg_ucNd46l4F_4Y_epoa2cc9xivbQYz_11NS0gsYSmLGnWkaIPOn-n-iYc78stRur9ux6r-YmO8iMcywlCZXpZG2ZyG0q7Bcp5yrd64K_WtaOY9jC4-onbBjuCUJfxQcml0zZu-VQdgvZDeueEyN-UVvnHJ7nnv3Kt7OQSJDOhWpTUJqfTqkCnpt4BTQKizqZieRTePiwkKruVWQ60vV0SBFpWOwPDhSiiqDRo_9aYRwD0UsrhsI-CTMEnF2ki2NDRJ3eGQPoVxm-BigXLg31JSiCfwvNjM_WiYfZnU1uHZRJEJ28NHV4gzruVY_tJdTQnF_7wQxDRjwxPHWN3sVH_1Jsrgu0W9nJXv344skPO3Pg==&c=UtnAFNhETYoLuUiPkWZMToeqYU-p5BCUc8ZKmRGFbGm0wFhGKXCNnQ==&ch=NIbytihZuTs5yQDjD15KpfaX3iSkknAwlkNNeQXPi5FwRJfpfhEWrg==
https://jpmalscab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dGpgA6PRw8CE3MoWh6Uz9jV6jNtb2U_ofQl5IwJO8mx55EVm7HwRmsPauMBO_nOv4OCYN5xxw-SaayHrmeY1DIYGLXHUOkP5jklg6xdLs20mk3bY0txHNKlTwYfBDCHSRQzWKmnC_fpVauYPltiOOWEwVFSrOiyWylf9u1ZGgB92PTQUMOgPBoN5-9CKfhq1ly6iVLWad-VzNoUcGnV5o1-glwgnGAdaCpON7RaF3gaIjG1hxBB0LRXipF-qvuegLg_zNfjuYrfF_-WAU_CPjnyZjxyY6dG7iwWR2eMyaAlJYBYlk_pyRoazIEzNo5RgRcECO_ZnR6PyQCjme5kaz10RGmfELWHyLHfwk59ntlXpQiNckyiKnwr_SMTYrk7kaEbjvAERjOMBcpc4CnmjzxyPz6ZqAVP12tJECfMx-pV090RgFbfNoZLq4io9lb5ZgtSwnfzn_dhGAoGeSPoX7aaEEXlNv9srHE9wu7qn8i5FMW1XQTU5UFuDlD7x9wzxIDJMWfgj1qhbRACMWnd3aYq4mZ4WE6HnSFA8PjyhAbQWKkNxMPomQjNEuAfT0ZxdyKbFrita_Ag=&c=UtnAFNhETYoLuUiPkWZMToeqYU-p5BCUc8ZKmRGFbGm0wFhGKXCNnQ==&ch=NIbytihZuTs5yQDjD15KpfaX3iSkknAwlkNNeQXPi5FwRJfpfhEWrg==
https://jpmalscab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dGpgA6PRw8CE3MoWh6Uz9jV6jNtb2U_ofQl5IwJO8mx55EVm7HwRmsPauMBO_nOvnBjVFi9C9ezclg2i4mcuo8eLdgUtt5kKe6l6CQQDX1CJKl5z7WKYupaFvOnKiKQMTTPw5XRVuquzl2HPumo9a5fs97bBgq77tb27KL5zUG857-PJ8WBHw06287b9FdxrsI3NgZjtruf1GwYiP5HGioh_JS9rv7DZbAhob8kf60Vy9W9Pmlr6O1jVjbuk526RGGJoczgoE3kK08zibhPvU9ipG8Gk80gK-4IqB1d8moc-5Aby68JpnN72S56NFxo2UAA501Z5rmSjNh6ZlPzWOeFF3YLODsxzYZBtJaMLhN9x_ZPC7S4fe9wG-WHowbAFFF6AF6MdQeCIYFqU_F7iNNsDZzWIaAx6VQEIlMw58NhgMuCo60kFt6WeJ3j5LnNyZ9RDmuF4epr8UXeatA0shJthBNhijnJhRR3WpWS5W8_YryjerAl7EwpzPxB84L_pEnPLm_nrP1HzzQn6h1zGwQh7NpOG2oePfHrHcpw8OgGZKNs7PseAQR2iU5JdvTXCSZJnuXDccI0=&c=UtnAFNhETYoLuUiPkWZMToeqYU-p5BCUc8ZKmRGFbGm0wFhGKXCNnQ==&ch=NIbytihZuTs5yQDjD15KpfaX3iSkknAwlkNNeQXPi5FwRJfpfhEWrg==
https://jpmalscab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dGpgA6PRw8CE3MoWh6Uz9jV6jNtb2U_ofQl5IwJO8mx55EVm7HwRmsPauMBO_nOv6f9RCPaj9zkljBmYPi8xa9JnCR5DMA3BH3O0nWDlUSg1puG6avYTPuhNe693__uJKnnoAxdq0ItrLgenG_DngKGU5KYS-ywDmPlst1pdp8nNSZFpVJ6QwWacUDMxCI6E42paraipHvYRZxsiXCeyk4fZjVS71aOxvaIg6Bat9C8jF5ftIAjd6pLj0pvXMQ4QrFedaXZPptwrxlgfC5Ee4_DGEePFZSTxkW3kZ8FgCpF9NdRZk2wRHgWCtvYJP8963WJv7De3KuLDF3j10iZax7ZdyDUXz-v6ygYT0UOwHx6guRRmiIiP0-WNLNw6mdK5xGF6o8SjU63R_7S0Rew328GYvECbLVlWZrkN0RU-d0j0FkeA19_N5AJDhG8i-5yPkrgLh70A2OvLmPVCsyPEyhpp_VdZvX42JQWcbSXQ0-Dny8fAcFO15eCj7hS0cedrahasOntOQ_4o44q-1NvvylVKYWr8qUDUQajRPYpBS4t63cwEtrTY43mERzIkX3aBpQc8yP7wkuAv-2lt00jZ3RuTonpoQ3puVEx7wlIUQNfU5hi66uQoSg==&c=UtnAFNhETYoLuUiPkWZMToeqYU-p5BCUc8ZKmRGFbGm0wFhGKXCNnQ==&ch=NIbytihZuTs5yQDjD15KpfaX3iSkknAwlkNNeQXPi5FwRJfpfhEWrg==
https://jpmalscab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dGpgA6PRw8CE3MoWh6Uz9jV6jNtb2U_ofQl5IwJO8mx55EVm7HwRmsPauMBO_nOv9uvkNMbzknNBGryynDvFSDmW0GC78O8rng3y7VZNZkYkl5pLt5aGD6oCsQ0dmLXad13lg_-oAbZOpL3X3s2SZS74y4m2E4eHAAMKbOEAM1Pqmu2eLQl-r0EYgV0LpzDy1Gdcsnm_Nfk-58SNKnl7L3QL0Mc3kXekM5RbJmpB_HqGH-OsjBYH5Edo66eSZpwTjGJ3vws89PgCRgacacgqwqvzZDriD_MQ7cbZ7LC2yq4UwVEaftHvBVo8YGwsyFyHdHo1esaM7jkWAagJqsNSFn0r4PFTJab4sJ8wFIOOKhd7s1blumsVHwej65LUf1hhnHxQzyKY5PkQamjvlLmP7rBbmAhqe-NiHM1mvaJ-eusq4vcdqCUbQaLuiuEZank-oSDteuUiB_qcgI_v3--wctWikug4Gj1aqktcb6Aa0kFntmIY0pF_FwfsIjibvKOeY5dlrtWX9g5E6XmZJ12Sf9KxT7H9FDzuIA9R0N_f9yZxul3e0VzjGyXNHwTjHDiyCuFHELPd_PDRnpeaFbLc6ZfjgRk0LlehlncpWGVUS9lDWtD5XLA5RYAL9koM3gFsKgsPlLp_ObbhKurbXrnzVBLtxMibROE8YVDgvp2QHy-_Z4ZXZNgYUj_-zRHhmrse24vJfuA5A--DE2_kgm-yIVVoYTyaG8ho&c=UtnAFNhETYoLuUiPkWZMToeqYU-p5BCUc8ZKmRGFbGm0wFhGKXCNnQ==&ch=NIbytihZuTs5yQDjD15KpfaX3iSkknAwlkNNeQXPi5FwRJfpfhEWrg==
https://jpmalscab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dGpgA6PRw8CE3MoWh6Uz9jV6jNtb2U_ofQl5IwJO8mx55EVm7HwRmsPauMBO_nOvc5B9KBgzrVTt_XC0_Aci5B-J89pT2fhAlyN0Nfr6mLQ87APbEcJfZAgQ8dYvviQvGDNKGZAcaYgR9QcursnpFcmkb60KGLsbk1rCk7bo6OtPMp7p7S0B7zFqF7mvjBMUPn40gCknHMWQ9vHx15L5jPKTz5ggyTESc15EBXxoyIwP4rys5mTl7Dr702rzf6I2yNPADrSCu4GDgmiQEnPUQm7cJJbxlg2mo5AoQ2yAqvvg6lLQe--wxxzr5xR9EnRg05gG7jFe4PQc3wyE51GXM1ClPN7c_gKXayHnunyZ3-KG5h-CaVLGRGAgrcQQcPeVh848HBjHWHNGyd9NyZ6vWwV8aDlm-MjVQvtMHt74Yi2cl5i0vVuUdsVoonpzeKHcAvGl3QyKwz8O-DvDJVJvHf1HSU_U3CzCbjrVnYYUy3u3AVV6cKK0xVLIOWnkfubtMlupFGzlPWhGxvlgFIJ7TNznKflNoXw6eRa5AAX_Xku7aWYutadh1ZmbjVrrN7saqK3KoNq9qEpfnU-hpyT6DCf7WLvsRlYS39YJzHkjR7xnudezD6M918NEQZvvfNhetY0IXRzVNrRbLinAWaP9ygmzz2Z6P-cMpKXAfJaKWiU1PxHN_flMxmRcHkiIqfE1JiCmY7LSjCclMEZ1IH8mLOR3Pi2d5ZVXybQiGdkuWJUrbgcJCy4Tqv8p9iiDDItmGWpWr-oxE_pDBU5snnYZmUfuo3WyV2sSKTaUAUEnolwfOapd6ImuE1sG6Ii0aUJn7L9snypNr1SNVjFmPA2gTW1Lp7exk3ci1IyNvIgxd4XOa5wOJlk8muZ8i1455QNA3K9ZIpP-yFyeTvDXqH_6l0Hx_30rOD3DSZgDLgjRt5q-K_Zl5CN98OS4d9QLnVkI6-QgxsBkrETPRuCXq7vWry-ABDnc3BGA-k2JhgjiJOBw20NPCiEG0awTEdR_MG-HwV2UsHJTkdNEhn3TPWFnRgvFNH_RVw8q&c=UtnAFNhETYoLuUiPkWZMToeqYU-p5BCUc8ZKmRGFbGm0wFhGKXCNnQ==&ch=NIbytihZuTs5yQDjD15KpfaX3iSkknAwlkNNeQXPi5FwRJfpfhEWrg==


The third hearing witness was Roger Harris, an attorney and the president of 
Padgett Business Services, who refuted the government’s talking point that 
noncompliance will not be prosecuted: 

  
It’s going to depend on their definition of “willful.” I wish FinCEN was as good 
at offering definitions of what constitutes willful as Mr. Kalman, because we’ve 
asked for that guidance and haven’t received it. I’m not sure anyone is out to 
penalize small businesses just for the sake of penalizing them. But as long as 
that threat hangs over them, small businesses and firms like ours are going to 
have to be cautious in how we interpret the law.  
  
Harris raises an important point that deserves to be amplified. The position of 
CTA supporters appears to be that most violations of the CTA’s requirements 
will be accidental and would not rise to the level of willful. But one of our 
complaints of the CTA is how difficult it is to comply, even if you make a 
reasonable attempt. 
  
For example, the owner of five fast-food franchises will have to report the BOI of 
himself and anyone that exerts “substantial control.” Exactly what “substantial 
control” means is famously vague, so it is up to the owner and his advisors to 
make a determination. Let’s say he decides to report the BOI of the Managers of 
each franchise, but not the Assistant Managers.  
  
Is that the right decision? Who knows – it will have to be litigated – but what we 
do know is that it was willful and, therefore, if the owner got it wrong, he’s liable 
for five counts of failing to comply.  
  
This brings us to the last highlight of the hearing – Congressman Blaine 
Luetkemeyer’s reflection on how the legislation he once supported has morphed 
into a compliance nightmare for millions of small businesses: 

  
I’m an interesting guy to be here because I was a sponsor of the Corporate 
Transparency Act, and my intention was to minimize the effect this had…[The 
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network] doesn’t need this. They have tools in 
their toolbox to go to court and get the warrants they need to be able to 
investigate.  
  
So lots of heartburn and little comfort over the CTA, particularly as lawmakers 
hear firsthand how businesses are faring under the new compliance regime. The 
more light we can shed on this poorly-conceived law, the more likely it is that 
lawmakers provide the relief their constituents badly need. 
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